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THE CHICAGO AND 
NORTH-WESTERNÊSÊI

NOTICE. Railway. The best route and

SHORT->LINBCBALED TENDERS, addreewl to the
iXd.2;f™7Xl''a:i,?ra,‘^n2rrtS: 

gSSSffls.sss. aüss e
—BETWEEN—

CHICAGO,
COUNCIL BLUFFS, 

AND OMAHA.

gSaMgE
Parties may tender for each description of West. It is also the 

goods (or for any portion of each description ^
SillSTfo’r “Rrer*“hSdüleHf0r ““ «<,od" 8b°rlL^e between OhiCSgO

Each Tender must be accompanied by an &DCI bt. Jr&Ul ftDQ MlDD6£lDOli8e
accepted Cheque in favor of the Huperin-

G®n®r»1 pf Indian Affairs on a Can- And the best route to Madison. La Crosse.

ten per cent.of the amount of the tenders west, 
for the Northwest Territories, which will be T. . 41_
forfeited if the party tendering declines to T I* *8 the direct route to Oshkosh, Fond da 
enter into a contract when called upon to Ji*0» Oreen Bay, Ishpemlng. Marquette, and 
do so, or If he falls to complete the work the mining regions of Lake Superior.
SdUe“ch?qa.rwin be*returnetl!^ n°l BOMPt" c^j' ^u^Lwm^dfiScAO^S

milw^u^é. between lhicauo •* 
money value of the goods they offer to sup- PALACE BLEEPING CAKH on night 
pl^’°^.he!.rteild6r wl 11 not ho entertained, trains, PALATIAL DINING CARS on 

Each tender must, in addition to the slg- through trains, bet ween 
nature of the tenderer, be signed by two . __ . ....
;geTop5rP»!S.tnVS?tKpca„&t-for Snu^oXY»7A^m^

In all cases where transportation may be CHICAGO AND COUNCIL BLUFFS |
only partial by rail, contractors must make AND CHICAGO AND WINONA,

“ NORTH-WESTERN »» 
if you wish the best accommodations. All 
ticket agents sell tickets via this line.
H. Hnghlt*.

General

L. VANKOUGHNET,
Deputy of the Superintendent-General

of Indian Atfatr».
Department of Indian Affairs, ) 

Ottawa, 19th March, l88.r>. (
R IV. Hair,

General Paaa, Agt,Manager.
CHICAGO.840-6W

agnS§B$S& CAUTION!
CARRIAGES.

W. U. THOMPSON. EACH PLUS OF THEKing Street, Opposite Revere House,
MTT-rflft ISTattttCARRIAGES & BUGGIES iVLy™e JNaVy

IN THE DOMINION.
Special Cheap Sale During Exhibition 

Week.
Don't forget to call and eee them before joe
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IlilUTrn acaiholic siASorbu.i- “™ ■
WAN I r II ”e?" disposition and .lead y 
II fill I LU habits. Must travel short dis

tances In section In which be 
resides. Apply with references,to BE8ZIGER 
BROTHERS, 3ti and 118 Barclay Bt., New York.
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Ayer's Sarsaparilla. We respectfully solicit your or
ders for Premium Books in

Elegant Bindings, suitable for 
Roman Catholic Seminaries, Col
leges, Convents, Separate Schools, 
Sunday - school Classes, Private 
Catholic Schools, and all Catholic 
Institutions.

Catholic Series of Prize Books, 
in Imitation Cloth, at 10, 12, 17, 
20, 25, 80 and 85 cents each.

Juvenile Books, with Illustrated 
Covers, at 10, 12, 15, 20, 25, 30, 
40, 50,60 cents each.

Books in Elegant Cloth Bindings 
at 10, 12, 15, 20, 25, 80, 40 50 
60, 75, 80, 90 cents and $1 each, 
and upwards.

Lace Pictures at 12, 15, 20, 25, 
80, 85 and 60 cents per dozen.

Pictures, for framing, 10x14, at 
75 cents per dozen.

Paper-bound Books at 8, 5, 10, 
12 and 20 cents each.

Gold and Silver Medals.
Religious Pictures, in Cartoon 

Frames, 26, 30, 40, 50 cents $1, 
$1.80 and $3.00 per dozen.

Writing Desks, Work Boxes, 
Travelling Desks, Autograph Al
bums.

Scrap Books, Pocket Books, Ink 
Stands, Satchels, Photograph Al
bums.

Statues, Fonts, Crosses, Beads, 
Medals, etc.

Please address your orders to

«oX‘^'hK*ti‘,Æf ffiÏÏK KïK
Scrofula ass* isas1
dislodge it and expel it from your system.

ror constitutional or scrofulous Catarrh. 
r.ATADDU Ayeu'8 Sa usai* vrilla is the 
UftlHMin true remedy, it hns ouro«! 
numberless cases. It will stop the nauseous 
catarrhal discharges, and remove the sicken-
w Mrafiüous or^ghi' Which *re toWcailone 

I II PCD MIC " Hutt0»Tex* toPt- 2*. 1882.oiïïï » “AVhe *** ot ‘wo years one of 
X0RFS y children was terribly alUieted 
wwiibw with ulcerous running sores on Us 
face and neck. At the same time its eyes 
were swollen, much inflamed, and very sore. 
XflPC Fvcc Ph,^lti.iailM told us that a pow- 
VHHt tiLd orful alterative medicine must 
*TU®y united in recommending 
Atee s Sarsaparilla. A few doses pro
duced a perceptible Imjproreincnt, which, by 
in adherence to your dtrecUons, was eoafeia 
Bed to • complete and pcrimunmt cure. Ne 
evidence has since appeared of the existence 
of any scrofulous tendencies; and no treat
ment of any disorder was ever attended by 
■tore prompt or effectual results.

Yours truly, B. F. Joi

Q

IN80X/'
PREPARED HV

Dr.J.C.AyerACo.,Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Dniggirt.; SI, ill bottles for S8.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
B.l U of Pure Copper and Tin for Churches,

VANDUZEN A TIFT. Ciaci...ti, O.

McSRANB 
BELL FOUNDRY

I Manufacture those célébra- 
ted Chimes and Bblls for 

ËI|Ha|■HI Churches, Fire Alarms, 
Town Clocks, etc. Price 
Idst and circular sent free.

HENRY McSHANE * 00.,
______________Bnltlmere, ■«., |j.At

MENEELY 4 COMPANY 
, WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS
rx“Ior.aL’,y known to the public i 
1818. Chureh, Chapel, School. Fire A 
and other belli; also, chimes and 1'

SPÉSSÜ

No duty on Church Bella.

■HUH
393 RICHMOND ST.
NEW IRISH TWEEDS,

NEW SCOTCH TWEEDS,
NEW ENGLISH SUITINGS,

Mahony's Celebrated Serges !
Athlon® Berger and Tweed.,

INSPECTION INVITED.
PETHICK & M°DflNAl.n.
S4W,«»»'«

10,000 BOLD-IN 10 WÜLKJJ1
CATHOLIC BELIEF

Or, n Short and oimple Exposition ot 
Çathol.o uoeirlne. By the Very Rev. 
Joseph Faa dl Bruno, D. D. Author’s 
Amerloan Edition, edited by Rev. Louie 
A. Lambert, author of "Note# on Inger- 
eolV’ etc. With un Introdnctlon by the 
Right Rev. B. V. Ryan, D. D., Bl.hop of 
Buffalo. 10mo, flexible cleth, 40 cents. 10 
oojdM, $2.66; 60 copies, *12.00; 100 copie»,

" OPINIONS OF THE PRESS :
"We wish we had two or three hundred 

.."iîîî ■Pare- We would DM them In 
dlitrlbutlng among Catholic famille, 
throughout the dlocwe copie, of a little work 
luit pabllihed n New York, called Catholic
Belief........."—The Aurora.

"... .Shows algna of careful editing and ar
rangement.-" New York Freeman’a Jour-

“....More information In email epaneata
!°*M>lrrorTe haTe never met........’ —Catho-

■ ((.th°llc principle. In n few words,
^5rôc;n.‘n*.,-^iK,X,8!lr'eholuUc
-VheŒMdardnt,n^^

of the tr0ut^Ward"1lTdl!:^u0r °0mpr0m,M 
"•••■An excellent work for distribution 

•jjong Inquiring Protestante... ."—The Ave
“.... Presenting, in convenient form, the 

believer with solid reaeon, for the faith 
that la In him.’’-Notre Dame Scholastic.

....We have never seen so complete and 
compendious an exposition and defense of 
Catholic teaching........."—The Catholic Unl-

*'....Can be studied with proflt by even 
—Michigan Catholloi.I18traC ^ Cath°“C*' ' ' ”
or>»$is

worid.N0.?^noMeHetraird.b°0k ln lhe 
“....No Protestant can read and yet re

main a true Proteatant.”-Chnrch Progress.
_ An admirable book of instruction........ ’’—
Iowa Messenger.

"... .All the leading dogmas of the Church 
are treated with perspicuity and a tact that
"hoW,E.,r*.ab,1,fr.........’’-The New Record.

“.... Refutes the .bellow sophistries of dis
putations non-Cathollca........ "—The Provi
dence Visitor.

"We cannot recall any of the numerous 
books of Instruction on Chrlatlan doctrine,

"Contains quite an unusual amount of In
formation, historical, atstletioal, and bio
graphical.........“—Sunday Union.

"Will draw the attention ofnon-Oathollee.
end Instruct Catholics........."—The Catholic
Colombian.

D.&J. SABLE fc CO.
1669 Notre Dame Street,

momtbbai.

CATHOLIC BELIEF
Or, a Short and Simple Exposition of 

Catholic Doctrine. By the Very Rev. 
Joseph Faa di Bruno, D.D. Author's 
American edition, edited by Rev. Louie 
A. Lambert, author of * 'Notes on Inner- 
soil, ’ etc. With an Introduction by the 
Right Rev. 8. V. Ryan, D.D., Bishop of 
Buffalo. 26mo, flexible cloth, 40 cents. 

Published by Benxlger Brothers, New York. 
Sent on receipt of price by that Arm or by

Thomoa Ooffey,
Catholic Record Office, London,

In regard to this timely and valuable 
little work, we have received the following 
recommendation from His Lordship Bishop

1 * We find the little work entitled ’ Catho- 
lie Belief ’ to be most perfect in its kind. 
No better manual could be put into the 
hands of inquiring Protestants or Catholics 
who need instruction in the tenets and 
practices of their faith. We earnestly 
recommend it to the patronage of the 
faithful of the diocese. fJoHN Walsh,
______________  “ Bishop of London.”

RETIRING .from BUSINESS - 
Brussels carpet, tapestry carpet,
SMira?1’at C08t-B-8

A SUPERB PHOTOGRAPH
—OF TUB THIRD—

PUHRf COUNCIL DF B1LTIM0RE
Composed of 80 Archbishops, Bishops and 
Officers, wae photographed for the express 
purpose of being presented as a souvenir to 
His Holiness Pope Leo xiil, at an expoii^e 
of over $2000.00. The likeness of each 
(with name printed on the large ones) being 
perfeot and a great triumph of the art. It la 
mounted on the best card board and pub
lished ln four sises, as follows 
W Inches long, $1.00, IS inche. long, *200.

Also groups of the Archbishops and Bishops 
of different Provinces, same sizes and prices 
as above, and singly, including Archbishop 
Lynch, who was visiting the Council.

Supplied wholesale and retail by

THOMAS D. EGAN
New York Catholic Agency, 42 Barclay 

Street, New York;
t.oT^»^rnP/i^n«faan7pder^aP;

tor*the principal?'8 wbera an «■"»«an act
to* CathoHoa, In McV*. ^MoïTr' 

“....Imparting Instruction, by the eaaleet 
*»d plainest methods... .’’—The Connecticut

“....A summary of Catholic belief, ln
■Impie and oonelee style....... "-The Catholic
Chronicle.
CATHOLIC CHRISTIANITY and MODERN UNBELIEF. By the Right I™l ” 

Ricard., D. D., Bl.hop of Retlrao and 
Vicar Apostolic of the Eastern Vicariate 
of the Cape Colony. 12mo, cloth, net, 41.00. 
Postage 11 cents extra.
The object of this work Is to state the dlf- 

flcnltlea urged by Unbelief against Catholic 
Christianity plainly and even forcibly. The 
answers are directed chiefly to common 
•else, aid are supported by plain matter-of- 
fact demonstrations, carefully selected on 
account of their simplicity, from hosts of 
others more suited to the schools. The 
whole plan of the work Is conceived on the 
same principles. If at times the author Is 
led Into the path of controversy, ht leaves 
the well-beaten track as soon as passible, 
satisfying himself with noting ln characters 
that cannot b# mistaken by ordinary Intel
ligence the essential marks of true Catholic 
teaching.

THE

DOMINION
SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT

SOCIETY
LONDON, ONT.

To Farmers, Mechanics and others Wishing 
to borrow Money upon the Security of 
Real Estate.

ipmsi
q,X,..aeK!0,nnt?î^,e-,Phrro,S!!lre’ïth
-Jïï?n.8 wlahl,n8 to borrow money will con- 
lay Seby SttoJ ro u by appI,lng p#raon-

F. B. LEYS,
Makaokb

0FUind^>P<Eitlte 01t7 Hal1’ Bloluno»<l BtBENZIGER BROTHERS,
Importers and Manufacturera of Church Or-

NewY»rk!8AX%8Barol5t!t5w£ieoincln.
nail: 148 Main street; St. Louie; M B. Fourth 
street.

KETIBINO from BUSINESS 
Feather beds, pillows and feath- 
*"•, teFtt sleek of home fur- 

t»p€| th. eitjr.-K. a MTB-nleh
BAY
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(lIHIili NEWMAN AT THE OBI- OUB PICTURESQUE DEAD.WALLS. 
TOBY. 1

Bt. Louis Watchman.
London Universe, April il. Arê not some of our show people going

On Sunday morning Cardinal Newman too far with their flaahy advertisements ? 
preached the Easter sermon at the Ora- Will they follow the example of our 
tory, Edgbeaton. Selecting a text ap- abandoned classes and insult public 
propriété to the occasion, his Eminence decency until the scandal becomes in
dwelt upon the assurance which the res- sufferable ? The patience of the public 
«motion of our Lord gave of the truth has been kept at the extreme point of 
of His word. It might ne «nid—became tension for some time end it would not 
everyone was open to the inquiry end to surprise ui if the police would very soon 
the doubt—“How do we know that He read the riot net to the adventurous and 
me again t” He replied nt once that it enterprising advertisers. In Brooklyn 
wms a matter of fhith. They believed it they have ordered off the bill-boards 
No argument could destroy the belief ; pictures with which the eye of our 
they could only trouble ; it was the very oitisena have become quite familiar, 
foundation of the Catholic Chureh that The trial of e bill-poster for posting 
the feet should be received on faith, obscene theatrical pictures took piece 
though Almighty God in His mercy gave before Justice Width on the 29th. : 
them arguments end facta which were Four photographs, representing scenes 
intended, being in the line of reason, to fr°m “An Adamleas Eden." the pictures 
strengthen their faith. He would men- complained of, were exhibited. They 
tion one or two pointe which seemed to proaented groupa of semi-nude women, 
him clearly to strengthen that faith Edward J. Wasseli, a merchant of Brook, 
which they ought to nave. Take the ‘7°, "•> the complainant. He testified
case of the apostles. What waa more that he had seen the pictures on
hopeless than their atate when our Lord Murphy’s bill boards. He went to 
first spoke to them 1 They were com- Murphy and said that in the interest of
mon men, who had had no instruction, decency they ought to be removed. He
who most likely were unable to read, told him that he was a citiien of Brook- 
moat of them. They led a hard life V» end had the good of the community 
upon an inland lake in Palestine. They at heart, and that it was an outrage that 
had no prospect of anything else before auch picture» should be placed before 
them. Yet our Lord, by His super- the eyes of school children. Murphy 
natural power, began a new life in them. “*4 that if he didn’t put up the picture"» 
At first they mistook Him again and somebody else would, and that he should 
again ; there was nothing in them to 8° to Hyde & Behman, the theatrical 

. make them the prophet! and teacher» managers, who employed him. 
of a new religion. But see how different Lawyer Wernberg moved to dismiss 
they were after our Lord’s resurrection, the complaint, on the ground that the 
for that great miracle which was wrought pictures were not objectionable. He 
in Him was, in a certain sense, fulfilled “id :
in them, too, because they rose from the “There is not a ball that your Honor 
dead of their old habits and ains. There attends where you do not aee women 
was a determinate and wonderful change dressed in a similar manner. You 
in them. They were suddenly endued can’t attend a variety show where such 
with power to be the foundation of the exhibitions arc not given on the stage, 
Church, the beginning of a new religion. and every song-and-dance girl comes 
Whatever name might be used to describe before the footlights in similar costume.”

Justice Walsh denied the motion and 
said : “I would be very sorry, indeed, to 
take my wife and children either to a 
ball, or any other place where such sights 
were witnessed.”

Murphy said that he didn’t put the 
bills up himself or give directions to 
have them put up. He was out of town 
at the time. He thought Mr, Wassels 
was a crank at the time he spoke to him 
about the matter. Justice Walsh, in 
giving his decision, said :

“There is no question in my mind that 
these pictures are obecene and indecent, 
and that the defendant is as much 
responsible as if he put them up himself. 
Such pictures do a great deal of injury to 
morals. The courts ought to take cogni
zance of this matter. This infernal busi
ness of posting infamous pictures will have 
to be stopped.”

The accused was found guilty, but sen
tence waa postponed for a week.

The laws against obscenity are the same 
in St, Louie as they are in Brooklyn, and 
our police have as much power as those 
of that city. We trust Chief Hanigan 
will teat the moral sense of this commun
ity, by arresting the authors and distribu
ters of this pictorial indecency. The 
parents of St. Louis will sustain him in 
any measures he may adopt to check the 
scandal

that change, we could not point in hie- 
tory to any great person, outside the 
Scriptures, in whom so great and 
derral a change had taken place. Take 
in the next place the deaths and suffer
ings and cruel torments to which the 
early Christiana were put. For over 
three hundred years what was the 
strength of the Gospel? How did it 
spread ? Learned men, able men, had 
tried to make out a means by which they 
could explain how the Gospel spread, 
but had failed. We read that ita enemies 
looked with contempt on the Christians, 
because they were poor, ignorant people, 
of no account ; then, how was it that the 
great Roman empire, which waa the 
greatest and strongest that had been in 
the world, was at last obliged to give 
way before it ? After subjecting the 
Christiana to the moat cruel torments for 
the purpose of putting their religion 
down, the empire found that it required 
Christianity for ita support. Christianity 
waa hardly victor over the Roman em
pire when the barbarians came from the 
East and North and undid all that had 
been done, so that it had to be begun 
again. Thus it had gone on, meeting 
one enemy after another, and always 
triumphing, for it waa a militant Church, 
always vigilant against the world, the 
fleeh, and the devil. On the Continent 
Of Europe at the present day there waa 
a great outpouring and uprising of evil 
against the Church, and they who saw it 
thought perhaps that there never was 
roything like it, and were tempted to 
think it was a proof that the Chureh waa 
coming to pieces ; but it had been so in 
every age. It waa quite true there had 
been rulers of the Church like Nicholas, 
one of the Seven Deacons, who had 
brought dishonor and unquiet into it, 
and there would always be such ; but 
these were accidents, and the Church 
prospered in spite of them, just as Christ 
triumphed when the chief priests thought 
they had prevented Hia resurrection.

won-

The Way te Lama.

A collector of the Northwestern Car 
Company while on a business trip in 
Minnesota met a Norwegian farmer who 
out-Yankeed the Yankee*. The collector, 
traveling along a country road, met the 
Norwegian and inquired the way to 
Lama.

“Yet vaut to go to Lama ?”
“Yea.”
“Vat ieh your name ?”
“My name ia Orr.”
“Yer name ieh Orr, and yet vent to go 

to Lama, Where you lif ?”
“At Devil’s Lake.”
“Yer name ieh Orr, yer lif at Teffil’e 

Lake, and yer vent to go to Lama, Vat’s 
yer piehnees ?”

Collector for a machine company.”
“So ? Yer name iah Orr, and yer lif at 

Teffil’d Lake, and collect for the machine 
gompany, and yer vent to go 
Vat gompany yer collect for?”

“The Northwestern 
luring Company.”

“Ieh dot so ? Yer name ish Orr, and 
yer lif at Teffil’e Lake, and yer collect for 
der Nordveetern Machine Gompany, and 
yer vant to go to Lama. Veil, I don’t 
know vere Lama vas.”

Joseph Ruian, Percy, writes ; “I was 
induced to try Dr. Thomas’ Eelectric Oil 
for a lameness which troubled me for 
three or four years, and I found it the 
beet article I ever used. It has been a 
great blessing to me.” Frauds may imi
tate Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil in appear
ance and name, but in everything else 
they are dead failures.

Depend Upon It.
You can depend upon Hagyard’s Yellow 

Oil as a pain reliever in rheumatism, neur
algia and all painful and inflammatory 
complainte. It not only relieves but 
cures.

to Lama.

Car and Manufac-

The Thin Cannot Gain in Weight if
they are troubled with dyspepsia, because 
the food is not converted into the due pro
portion of nourishing blood which alone 
can furnish the elements of flesh. But 
there ia no reason, when this wearing, 
attenuating disease is conquered by North- 
rop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, why 
there should not be an appreciable gain in 
weight, which indeed is usually the case. 
It is a peerless remedy also for Constipa
tion, Liver Complaint, Kidney troubles, 
and roots out all impurities from the 
blood. Sold by Harknees & Co., Druggists, 
Dundss St

ft®,
B

An Ex-Alderman Tried It. 
Ex-Aldermsn Taylor, of Toronto, tried 

Hagyard’s Yellow Oil for Rheumatism. It 
cured him after all other remedies had 
tailed.
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POWDER
Fever colic, unnatural appetite, fret- 

fulness, weakness, and convulsions, are 
some of the effects of Worms in Children ; 
destroy the worms with Dr, Low’s Worm 
Syrup.
After Twenty-Three Years’ Suffering.

Rev. Wm. Stout, of Wiarton, was cured 
of scrofulous abscess that seventeen doc
tors could not cure. Burdock Blood 
Bitters was the only successful remedy. 
It cures all impurities of the system. Absolutely Pure.

This Powder never varies. A marvel of parity, strength and 
wholeeomeneee. More economical than the online» hinds, 
and eannot be sold in competition with the multitude of low 
teet abort weight, alum or phosphate powders. Bold only in 
eana, jROYAL BAKING POWDXB OO.. IOC Wall Street

CONSUMPTION CURED.

India missionary the formula of a simple 
vegetable remedy for the speedy and per
manent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis,
Catarih, Asthma, and all Throat and Lung 
Affrétions, also a positive and radical cure 
mr Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com
plainte, after having tested its wonderful 
JH^atlvc powers in thousands of cases, has 
rou.lt his duty to make It known to his

yappippm

RETIRING from BUSINESS 
—Oilcloths, cocoa matting, In
dia matting, Imperial mat
ting, wool and India mate, at 
coat.—K, g. MURRAY de CO.
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